
Role of the Left Parties in Domestic Affairs: 

The Communist Party of India (CPM) got power in West Bengal in 1977. This time, 

unlike the prevrous United Front 1'1inistries, the CP~~ had a clear majority. Alone it won 

177 of lhe 293 Assembly Seats; aiong with its partners in the Left Front, the CPM 

controlled a solid majority of 230 seats. In India only West Bengal and Kerala, Tripura 

witnessed the power of Communist Party. Since 1977 to 2005 West Bengal takes 

different steps to eradicate the poverty and try to bring rural development. The type of 

leadership, ideology, and organization the regime brings to bear on the operation of 

political power enables to penform two essential tasks: first penetration of the 

countryside without being captured by the landless classes; and incorporating of the 

lower classes to butlers State power as a tool of social reform. 

The CPM is a 'Leninist' party within a democratic polity has thus facilitated a degree of 

balance. Some dissipation of power among the various wings of the leadership. Unlike 

initial period CPM regime's ideology changed from revolutionary to reform orientation. 

The doctrines of "class confrontation" as a means of establishing the 'dictatorship of the 

proletariat' is no longer control to the party line. It emphasises the preservation of 

democratic institutions on the one hand and on the other hand emphasises the use of 

state power for facilitating 'development with redistribution'. 

Promod Dasgupta argued that the only way to gain the support of all the peasantry, 

'rich and poor', was to pay attention not only to the "land question", but also to the 

issues of "irrigation, seeds, and fair prices for the produce. The thrust of the agrarian 

programme was increasingly to shift its focus away from "class confrontation" to issues 

of "development with redistribution." Under Communist Government both in West 

Bengal and in Kerala State development were hindrances due to external class problem 

and central government pressures. To maintain economic growth has led the CPM to 

take a reconciliatory stance. In the recent past the economy of West Bengal has been 

characterized by moderate to low growth in agriculture and by a tendency for industrial 

capital move out of the area. Had the CPM decided to withdraw its supports from 

agrarian productive activities (such support does benefit the largest landowners 
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disproportionately), agricultural growth would have suffered; had the leadership adopted 

a more radical stance encouraging labour unions, and other form of activities, there 

would have been a continued tendency to keep capital away from Bengal. A 

democratically elected, left of centre regime within the framework of an economy with 

private ownership is constrained by the very nature of the arrangement measures 

perceived as radical will discourage privately controlled economic activity. In order to 

avoid this outcome, the CPM regime has from the outset sought to appease those in a 

position to facilitate economic growth - landowners and urban capitalists alike. 

Within West Bengal, the CPM has deep roots in some areas but lacks them in others. For 

examples the Burdwan District and large tracts of Twenty-Four Parganas have long been 

CPM strongholds, while Midnapore, except for small pockets, has relatively little CPM 

strength. Such variation is only in small part explained by social-structural conditions. 

Burdwan has a higher concentration of disaffected tribal population than most other 

districts and it is further down the road of commercial penetration. This however, is not 

sufficient to explain the political differences. Midnapore itself has a large tribal 

population and other areas such as Murshidabad have made rapid strides towards 

commercialization without parallel political changes. 

It is important that caste does not play an important role in West Bengal politics. The 

causes of these are rooted deep in Bengal's history and do not concern us here. As a 

consequence, however, all political parties, including the CPM seldom use caste appeals 

as a mobilizing tool in this part of India. This is not to suggest that local loyalties are 

somehow no important political considerations. On the contrary, the CPM is sensitive to 

the fact that eastern districts have concentrations of Bihar and Jharkhandis, that 

Darjeeling is dominated by Gurkhas, that interior areas have tribal concentrations, and 

that districts such as Burdwan are dominated by land holding agricultural castes. These 

variation become important considerations are selecting local candidates for elections; 

candidates not only have to be politically 'Correct' but should also attract support on the 

basis of "primordial Loyalties". None of this is West Bengal, however adds up to the 

"backward Caste" movement of Bihar type, or the concern with the "dominant Caste" in 

Karnataka. 
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Role of the Left parties in International affairs: 

After the genesis of Communist Party of India in many occasions the party had been 

guided by the international Communist movement. Support liberation, is an important 

ideology for the party. CPI is the great supporter of anti-colonialists, anti-imperialist 

movement and accepted India's role in struggle for peace and against Colonialism. 

1953's Indo-Soviet Trade Agreement had attracted the attention of CPI towards making 

of Indian Foreign Relation. 

It is true that the difficulties between Communist and the Congress is the ideological 

differences but few historical decisions brought two parties closer and also made a 

change to the Indian Government. Indo-China, Chou-Nehru Joint communique, the 

enunciation of the five principles of Panchsheel and India's refusal to join the South-East 

Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO) in spite of the British participating in it, India 

Government's friendship with the Socialist Parties played role in the change of CPI's 

mind and the CPI began to lend increased support to Nehru Government's foreign 

policy. 

Over the issue of non-alignment CPI supported India's policy, but in the 50's CPI refused 

to accept this policy with the complained that the policy of non-alignment showed 

India's weakness towards the West. 

Speaking in the Rajya Sabha on S'h December 1959, Bhupesh Gupta, a spokesman of 

the party said: 

India's policy of non-alignment and friendship among nations is correct and everyday its 

correctness is being proved ... This policy has raised the stature of our country and 

given it a place of honour in the Committee of Nations. It has immensely strengthened 

our national independence and given us vast opportunities to build the nation. Whatever 

the differences over domestic issues, the entire people stand today solidly by the policy.' 

1 India, Rajya Sabha Debates, Vol. 27, 8 December, 1959, Col. 1765. 
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In a Press Conference, Ajay Ghosh, General Secretary of the Party said "Our basic 

assessment is that Government of India's foreign policy is a foreign policy of peace, non

alignment and anti-colonialism. As such we extended and even now extend our support 

to this foreign policy.' 

After the Border conflict with China in 1962 the policy of non-alignment faced lots if 

criticism by the political parties accepts the Left. The Central Executive Committee of the 

CPI expressed the view that 'the policy of non-alignment, far from abstracting or 

weakening national defence is, on the contrary, vital for Indian defence. It is the pursuit 

of their policy which enables India to mobilize the greatest strength and support in its 

cause; non-alignment provides the conditions for obtaining the maximum military and 

economic assistance from all sides without political strings. 3 

The Party Programme adopted of its Seventh Congress in Bombay (December, 1964) 

stated that 'the policy of non-alignment is a positive and progressive policy for all non

socialist, newly-liberal countries and its main strength is derived from the existence and 

support of the socialist camp in the new epoch, when socialism is becoming the decisive 

trend in the world history and when imperialism is finding it increasing difficult to 

subvert independence attained by its former colonies'.4 

The Communist support of non-alignment policy and faith in peace served a so strong 

role that it left Indian from joint the 'Imperialist camp led by the USA'. 

The CPI had stakes in the Cold War and therefore, was actively interested in all its 

issues. The Party blamed the Unites States for starting the Cold War and interfering in 

the internal affairs of countries. According to the party: 'It is they (USA and Britain) who 

started the 'Cold War' and decided upon a trade-boycott of the countries of Socialism 

and People's democracy. It is their armed forces that have been stationed in far-off 

countries . 

2 New Age (W), 24 December, 1961. 
3 New Age, 9 December, 1962. 
4 CPJ Proceedings of the Seventh Congress of the CPI, 1964, Delhi. 
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In the case of Korea, it was Stalin who promptly accepted the very first proposal of 

Nehru to peacefully the Korean War and it was the USA that summarily rejected it. 

Again it was the USSR and China that persisted proposed armistice, and it was the USA 

that repeatedly rejected it'. 5 

The Party claimed that it did not favour the Government getting involved in the Cold 

War. 'The Government, the Party held, 'should judge every issue not on the basis that a 

particular stand has been taken on it by Soviet Union or the USA but on the basis 

whether that stand is in consonance with the principles of democracy and freedom for 

all peoples and nations'. 6 

Indo-Pak Relations: 

The CPI has advocated cordial and friendly relations between India and Pakistan. The 

Party's approach was not sentimental as in the case of Jana Sangh. The Party's view on 

Pakistan were influenced by various factors (1) it had accepted the Muslim League as a 

major political party; (2) it was not emotionally involved in the problem of India-Pakistan 

relations; (3) it wanted to foil the 'imperialistic game' in Pakistan; and ( 4) believed that 

hostility between India-Pakistan would clear the ground for fresh imperialistic 

manoeuvres in the sub-continent. The greater the co-operation between India and 

Pakistan, the smaller would be the chances for manoeuvring by 'imperialists'. 

The CPI blamed Anglo-American for keeping up the tension in the sub-continent. The 

partition of the sub-continent, the Party held, was imposed by imperialists - the 1951 

programme of the Party stated: 'the strife between Pakistan and India enables the 

reactionary ruling circles to divide the people and provide the American and British 

imperialists with opportunities for intervention as in Kashmir. All these can be overcome 

by a firm alliance for friendship and mutual assistance between India and the State of 

Pakistan .'7 

New Age, 18 July, 1954 
'' New Age, 18 July, 1954 
7 CPI, Programme of the CPI, 1951 Bombay. 
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The political resolution adopted at Palghat 1n 1956, should inter alia that the CPI would 

work 'for improvement of relations with Pakistan, for settlement of outstanding issues 

through peaceful methods and friendly negotiations for a no-war pact for establishing 

economic relations between India and Pakistan dislocated by partition, for removing all 

barriers that stand in the way of mutually beneficial relations between our two peoples 

and for promoting cultural and other activities to strengthen the bonds of brotherly 

relations between them.'8 

The CPI looked upon the entire question of border and other dispute as a 'power in the 

game of imperialist power politics.' On the proposed transfer or Berubari to Pakistan, the 

party opposed the decision of the Government and requested the Prime Minister to 

reverse his decision. But it did not react vehemently unlike the Jana Sang h. 

In January 1960, the CPI welcomed the agreement between India and Pakistan on the 

western sector of the India-Pakistan border and hailed it as an act of 'good neighbourly 

spirit.' The party also approved the signing of the Indus-Waters Treaty between India 

and Pakistan in September, 1960 and hoped that it would 'contribute towards similar 

amicable salutation of other controversies and problems that come in the way of 

complete normalization of relations between India and Pakistan. 'l 

The CPI held the view that the view that the Kashmir problem was created by the British 

and American imperialists, who had inspired and armed the aggressors in Kashmir. The 

party observed 30 August, 1953, as the 'Kashmir Day', in protest against the 'imperialist 

intrigues' in Kashmir. 

The idea of the plebiscite in Kashmir was opposed by the CPI. 'The demand for a 

Plebiscite' commented the party organ 'harms not only the people of Kashmir but also of 

Pakistan and India. To keep in on the agenda of the U.N. is to give on opening to the 

imperialist powers. 10 

5 New Age, 6 May, 1956. 
s Ibid. 

10 Ibid. 8 April, 1956. 
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The political resolution adopted at Palghat (1956) started that 'both India and Pakistan 

should settle the Kashmir issue by accepting the cease fire line on the basis for the 

demarcation of boundaries and restore economic and trade relations. ·u 

While supporting the Government's stand on Kashmir, the party demanded the 

withdrawal of the Kashmir issue from the Security Council. 

Hiren Mukherjee said: 

The country certainly supports the Prime Minister's policy on this point especially in 

regard to Kashmir ... We suggest that perhaps it is better that we withdraw the Kashmir 

issue from the Security Council. But any how we are all with the Prime Minister or far as 

that policy is concerned why cannot suggest the idea of a kind of Indo-Pakistan 

understanding on economic matters'') 

He also suggested the idea of a customs union between India and Pakistan. The 

resolution adopted by the National Council in February 1961 clarified the Party's stand 

on Kashmir. It stated: 

The whole of Jammu and Kashmir including the part occupied by Pakistan is a part of 

the Indian Union. Only India is entitled to deal with any other country in regard to any 

question than concerns the delimitation of the border of my part of Jammu and Kashmir 

including the part under Pakistan's occupation. Pakistan has no legal status at all to 

enter into any negotiations with any other country on the question of the settlement of 

such borders of any port of the territory occupied by Pakistan. There should be no 

negotiations with Pakistan by any country which implies recognition of the occupied part 

of Jammu and Kashmir as part of Pakistan territory. 13 

The CPI supported the Government's Kashmir policy. On this matter its approach more 

or less coincided with the Soviet stand. In the United Nations, it was the Soviet Union 

11 Ibid. 6 May, 1956. 
12 India Lok Sabha Debates, Vol. 3, No. 7. 
13 New Age, 26 February, 1961 
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That supported the Government of India's position with regard to Kashmir. 

The CPI supported the Government's Kashmir policy. On this matter its approach more 

or less coincided with the Soviet stand. In the United Nations, it was the Soviet Union 

that supported the Government of India's position with regard to Kashmir. 

Pakistan's aggression in the Ran of Kutch came to handy for the CPI to have a tirade 

against the 'Anglo-American Imperialists'. The statement issued by the Central 

Secretariat of the CPI pointed out the 'growing anti-Indian collusion between the 

Pakistan and Chinese authorities and the refusal of the Chinese leadership to settle the 

Indo-China border dispute peacefully. The aggressions in Kuch are a continuation of 

Pakistani aggression which began on no interrupted since immediately after 

independency in 1947. The statement is called upon the Government to make it clear to 

the U.S. and British Governments that - 'our country is not for sale and that all the 

military, political and economic pressures or blackmail being used by the imperialists 

persons, shall not divert us from our sacred duty to defend India's territorial integrity 

and national policies. 14 

The Party lent support to the Kutch agreement. It considered the withdrawal of 

Pakistani army from Kanjarkot, Biarbet, Chandbet, Sardar and other points as a 'positive 

gain for India'. At the same time it pointed out certain 'dangerous and dishonourable 

term in the ceasefire agreements', as for example Pakistan's right to patrol the Ding 

Surai area and the idea of making the Indian sovereignty over the Rann of Kutch a 

subject matter of arbitration. It warned the 'Government to give up it reliance on Anglo

US aid for India's defence and to accept all available arms and equipment and technical 

know-how from the USSR and other Socialist countries. 15 

In August 1965, the National Council of the Party vehemently condemned 'the 

treacherous infiltration by thousands of Pakistani trained armed personnel across the 

cease fire line in Kashmir' It urged the Government to take firm steps to halt Pakistani 

14 Ibid. 16 May, 1965. 
,.; Ibid. 18 July, 1965 



Aggression through all possible means and to fight the imperialist conspiracy in Kashmir 

and elsewhere. 16 

The party welcomed the Tashkent Agreement. The National Council of the Party hailed 

the Tashkent Declaration as 'an event of great historic significance' not only for the 

people of the two countries but for all peace-loving mankind. It expressed the hope that 

the Tashkent spirit would be carried forward in all future efforts, for lasting solutions of 

all problems between India and Pakistan." 

In short, the CPI stood for friendly relations with Pakistan. In consideration of certain 

aspects of Indo-Pak relations as part of the Cold War, it strongly condemned the 

'imperialists' for keeping up the tension between India and Pakistan stressed the need 

for closer relations between India, Soviet Union and other Socialist countries. The CPI's 

view on lndo-Pak relations differed very much fro those of the Jana Sangh, but much 

less from those of Praja Socialist Party. On the general question of friendly relations with 

Pakistan, it was in agreement with the Swatantra Party. But on Kashmir, the CPI's view 

were different from those of the Swatantra. 

Indo-China Relations: 

A policy of restraint and moderation characterised the CPI's attitude towards Sino-Indian 

relations. From the very beginning the CPI had to reconcile its ideological affinity to the 

Communist regime in China with the need to project a nationalist image of itself in the 

country's politics. This presented a serious problem to the Party, which tried to solve it 

by pursuing a very cautious policy. Often political expediency was given precedence over 

ideolog·lcal affiliations. The Communist revolution in China was ha'lied by the CPI as a 

'landmark' in the history of Socialism. It welcomed the efforts of the Government of 

India to co-operate with the People's Republic of China (PRC). 

Among the factors which might have influenced the CPI's attitude on Sino-Indian 

relations in the early years of independence, the following may be mentioned : (1) The 

11 Ibid. 29 August, 1965 
17 Ibid, 16 January, 1968 
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coming into power of the Communists in the mainland of China, which added strength 

to the Communist movement in Asia; (2) early recognition of PRC by India; (3) treaty of 

friendship and co-operation between the Soviet Union and China signed in February 

1950; and (4) the signing of the Pahchasheel Agreement between India and China in 

April1954. 

The CPI welcomed the 'liberation' of Tibet by China as well as the signing of the treaty 

between India and China over Tibet. Ajoy Ghosh hailed "initiation of the Five tenets of 

the principle of peaceful co-existence" enunciated by the Chou-Nehru Declaration as a 

'significant landmark in the annals of Asia'. 18 

Consequent on his flight from Tibet, the Dalai Lama was given political asylum in India. 

According to the CPI this naturally irritated the Government of China. The Secretariat of 

the Party in a statement issued on 31 March, 1959, held the reactionaries responsible 

for the difficult situation in Tibet and alleged that they were working in "collusion with 

Chiang Kai-Shek and the American imperialists. It praised the Chinese Government for 

the scrupulous regard it has been shown towards Tibet's autonomy."19 

The Party's stand on Tibet was clearly pre-Chinese and was reflected in its criticisms of 

the Government's action. According to the CPI, the Government of India could not sit in 

judgement over the functioning of autonomy in Tibet, as the Tibetan affairs came under 

the domestic jurisdiction of China. It criticized Nehru for characterizing the Tibetan 

rebellion as a 'national uprising'. Justifying the conduct of the Chinese Government for 

being sharply critical of India, he said 'At no time in the past did the Indian Government, 

as distinct from private individuals political party and press, adopt such as attitude 

towards an internal matter of the PRC as they have done now. One would have 

expected' he added that 'Sri Nehru would withdraw his characterization of the rebellion 

in Tibet as a national uprising'20 The Party seemed to have ignored one vital aspect, 

namely the implication of Tibetan autonomy or otherwise for the security of India. 

18 Election Manifesto of CPI, 1962 (New Delhi, 1961). 
19 

. New Age, 5 April, 1959. 
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A resolution passed by the Central Executive Committee of the CPI further endorsed the 

Chinese position. "The rebellion", remarked the resolution, "had nothing to do with the 

interests of the Tibetan people. It was designed to serve only the interests of a handful 

of reactionary forces at home and imperialism abroad". To describe such a rebellion as a 

"national uprising" said the resolution "is incorrect and highly misleading. Tibet as an 

integral part of China. Developments in Tibet are therefore an internal affair of the 

Chinese People Republic."20 

The CPI, thus, clearly endorsed China's action in Tibet, in sharp contrast to the other 

opposition parties. The party upheld the claims of the PRC. Those who opposed the 

stand of the CPI were branded or "reactionaries" and condemned as "opponents" of 

India's foreign policy. This was diversionary tactic deliberately designed to vindicate the 

Tibetan policy of the PRC. 

On the question of the border conflict with China also, the CPI's attitude in the early 

stages, was different from that of the other opposition parties. The party completely 

ruled out the possibility of a threat from China: such a threat was only "mystical", 

because "Socialist China can never commit aggression against China", was stated by the 

Central Executive Committee in September 1959.21 this view was reiterated at the 

Meerut Session of the National Council (November, 1959). The Nation Council urged that 

the Government of India and China should start negotiations without either making the 

acceptance of its own stand by the other as a pre-condition for starting the negotiations. 

While the other opposition parties did not welcome joint talks betvveen Nehru and Chou, 

the CPI welcomed it as a "step in the direction of peaceful solution of Indo-China border 

Questions" and hailed the joint communique as an "important document". The stand of 

the CPI on the Sino-Indian border disputes was later on explained by the Ajoy Ghosh. In 

a press interview, in November 1961, he said: 

20 Ibid. 17 May 1959 
21 Ibid. 26 November, 1961. 
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The COl stands for the territorial integrrty of the country. In its opinion the frontier of 

India in the Eastern Sector lies along what it known as McMahan Line, that in the 

Western Sector, it is the traditional frontier between the two countries that should be 

recognized ... The CPI has always argued that the dispute between our country and 

China should be settled through peaceful negotiations .. The COl thinks that the dispute 

between our country and China has the gravest consequences for the course of Asian 

Solidarity. The maintenance of world peace and the struggle against colonialism."" 

The Party always stressed the need for peaceful negotiations between India and China. 

The National Council supported the policy of Nehru "of making all efforts to bring about 

a peaceful, negotiated settlement of the border question, even while taking necessary 

measures for the defence of the border of the country". It expressed the hope that 

Government of China would respond to the efforts made by the Indian Government and 

lead to a workable agreement. 23 it might be noted that the CPI's stand coincided with 

that of the Soviet Union, who also stood for a negotiated solution for the problem. 

The Chinese invasion of October 1962 was a turning point in Sino-Indian relations. It 

believed the hopes of the CPl. The national mood became one of the determinations to 

drive out the aggression at any cost and protect the territorial integrity of the country. 

Meeting under these circumstances, on 1" November 1962, the National Council of the 

Party adopted a resolution which reflected the mood of the nation. It acknowledge that 

the crossing of the McMahan Line by China "indisputably constitutes aggression and 

violation of our territory". The Party extended its full support to the position taken by 

Prime Minister Nehru in regard to the conditions for the opening of negotiations for the 

Settlement of the border disputes. It pledged itself to "participate fully in all activities for 

the promotion of national unity, defence and the strengthening of the national moral of 

The people.''24 The statements made by the Party however, were somewhat mild and 

guarded. 

22 
. Ibid. 26 November, 1961. 

23 Ibid. 26 August. 1964. 
24 "National Emergency arising out of Chmese aggression", Resolution adopted by the National 
Council of the CPI in New Dell1i, New Age, 4 November, 1962. 
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The CPI supported and met welcomed the Colombo Proposals as an "initiative taken by 

friendly nations for an honourable settlement : speakrng in the Lok Sabha, A. K. Gopalan 

said "We find that the Colombo Conference proposals with clarifications constitute a 

reasonable basis for starting negotiations, consistent with our honour and our vital 

interests.''25 The National Council welcomed the acceptance of the Colombo proposals by 

the Government of India, the stands of the Government of India in this respect is wholly 

consistent with the dignity of the nation and with its fundamental interests. The Council 

urged the Chinese Government to "reciprocate India's acceptance of the Colombo 

Proposals by a similar act on its part- without any further delay.''26 

Later, the Party openly blamed the Chinese Government for not accepting the Colombo 

proposals. The Central Executive Committee declared that: 

The responsibility for the continuance of the present undesirable situation and for the 

failure to start negotiations lies wholly on the Chinese Government which has turned 

down the just and honourable initiative and proposals of friendly and impartial non

aligned countries ... The adamant Chinese attitude coupled with their threatening notes 

and disruption mover, encourages the demand for ever greater military aid from the 

West. It is dangerous development which weakens India internally as well as 

internationally. "27 

It extended its full support to the Government of India's offer of arbitration to settle the 

dispute, if negotiations failed. The stand of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 

was 

Not different in this matters. Pravda's editorial on 19'" September 1963 stated: 

the actions of the PRO in the Sino-Indian conflict contradict the common, co

ordinated course of the Marxist-Leninist Parties of peaceful co-existence and on 

supporting the national liberation movement .. The proposals of the ColomboConference 

25 Ind1a Lok Sabha Debate, Series 3, Vol. 22, 1963. 
"New Age, 24 February 1983. 
17 Ibid, 21 April 1963 
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were nothing but a friendly recommendation of States which are sincerely striving to 

help find on mutually acceptable solution for the frontier dispute. 20 

After the split in the Party in April, 1964 The (Right) Communists started vehemently 

criticizing the Chinese Government for launching "aggression" against India and 

"betraying" the cause of Socialism. 

The Right CPI took the position that: 

1. The attach south of the McMohan Line was unwarranted; it was a breach of an 

undertaking given to our Party and also of an understanding given to the Indian 

Government by the Chinese side that they would not cross the line. 

2. After quarrel about boundaries and some regions is wrong, for they are not at all 

essential for the development of Socialism in China, nor worthwhile fighting for, 

at the cost of friendship with India. 

3. A Socialist State should not exhibit the same blind nationalist fervour about 

boundaries as is natural to a state controlled by the national bourgeoisie and or 

from long a conflict over it. 

4. Even assuming that the Socialist State had been attacked first at the Chinese 

alleged, after having lost nothing at all in the bargain, it should not have 

advanced beyond the point of attack or the McMohan Line or the Line in Ladakh. 

5. Such behaviour on the part of the Socialist State strengthens the reactionaries in 

the bourgeoisie State, weakness internationalism and facilitates the manoeuvre 

of imperialism ... we think that though the Chinese violation of Indian territory is 

not aggression in the capitalist imperialist scene, yet it is aggression in the 

popular sense of the term. 29 

18 On Sino-Indian Border Conflict' (Pravda's editorial), New Age, 27 September 1963 
29 On S1no·Indian Border Conflict' (Pravda's editorial), New Age, 27 September 1963 
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The CPI's this attitude towards Sino-Indian relations showed a change, unlike that of the 

other opposition parties. The change in the attitude of the party might be attributed to: 

(1) the party's allegiance to international communism, (2) the sudden and 

unprecedented upsurge of nationalism in India during and after 1959 in face of 

increasing pressure on northern borders and (3) the ideological rift between Moscow 

and Peking which came on the surface in 1963. The split in the Party, transformed the 

Right Wing from the position of a fraternal party to that of a severe critic. The Right CPI 

openly accused Communist China of "unleashing aggression" on India and betraying the 

cause of international communism - a line taken up by Moscow. The Party however, 

stood for a negotiated settlement of the problem; it did not favour a military solution of 

the disputes as suggested by some other parties. 

Sino-Indian boarder dispute brought a dramatic change within the Communist Party of 

India, a split took place in the Party and this division had brought two Communist 

Parties: CPI following the Moscow line, CPI (M) being pro Peking. Internal dissention in 

the CPI rank and file over the issue merely projected the difference in approach to the 

Communist ideology of the Soviet Union and China. The latter, according to it, was in 

the wrong and so were her supporters in Indian. 

The Chinese aggression confronted the party with an unprecedented situation. Political 

tension and anti-Communist fervour in the country had reached the highest peak. The 

CPI refused to accept the Chinese thesis that the Indian-China boarder conflict was 

result of Nehru's expansionist policy and also US aid to India was the barometer of the 

Nehru Government's foreign policy 'particularly its policy towards China. 

The CPI (M) always keeps in touch with the developments in China and follows similar 

policies and tactics .The Chinese brand of communism which the CPI (M) represents in 

different ways, considers Mao Tse-tung's thought and eliminates thoroughly the old 

ideology and culture, the old custom and habit. Armed with the lesson of the Chinese 

revolutionary path CPI pledged to follow the Chinese path of India. The CPI (M) had 

been creating an atmosphere of hatred and violence in the country resulting in reactions 

verging on large scale violence. Critics said that the way of agitation of CPI (M) in 

against the stand of Neheruvean view about China had absolutely an anti national way 
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of thinking. Nehru gave instances of Indian Communist Party members caring on pro

China propaganda in the northern boarder areas. He pointed out that CPI workers 

create propaganda on the Sino-India boarder issue on the lines that China would never 

attack India and China would help India in the event of an attack on her by Pakistan and 

India should give concessions to the Chinese in Ladakh by acknowledging their 

suzerainty over the disputed area through which the Chinese had constructed a road, 

while on the eastern boarder China should withdraw her claim to the territory situated 

across the McMahon Line in India. CPI's blind support to China that a socialist country 

like China cannot commit any sin like aggression was helped them to developed 

propagandas on Sino-India boarder issue. 

The Left Parties aggress with the principles of India's foreign policy but differs in its 

achievements and shortcomings. Both the CPI and CPI (M) look at the Indian foreign 

policy differently, which rift in the international Communist movement. The CPI (M) has 

been stating that although the Government's foreign policy continues to be within the 

broad frame work of non-alignment and opposition to world war the, its increasing 

reliance on Western monopoly, aid, objectively facilitate the USA designs of neo

colonialism and aggression and lead to India's isolation from the powerful currents of 

peace, democracy, freedom and socialism and also the big bourgeoisie leading the State 

and pursuing anti-people policies. In contrast to this the CPI programme states that the 

foreign policy pursued by government of India is in the main policy of peace, non

alignment and anti-colonialism. But it is interesting to found that both the parties in 

regarding the issue of Congress Parties created foreign policies were vehemently 

criticized though they had their own internal relation were inconsistent. There were no 

controversies whether the non-alignment as a foreign policy is perfect for India or not, 

the point of opposition from Left was that Congress is failed to perform the ideology of 

non-alignment. 

THE KOREAN CRISIS: 

During the Word War USA and former USSR put there effort to finished the Hitler 's 

dictatorship .After the World War both the powers had emerged as a Super Power in 

world politics and the process had started from Korean battlefield in 1950 as a bitterest 
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enemy. This crisis was a test for the big powers as well as newly independent countries 

which had declared them non- aligned and was pursuing an independent foreign policy. 

And India also made her as strong non-align country in world politics. 

The then Congress government policy towards Korea was based on four principles: (a) 

that the North Korea was the aggressor; (b) that war must be localized ;(c) that ways 

and means must be found to end the war at the earliest movement; and (d) that the 

future of Korea must be decided by the Korean themselves. 

India decided to give vote for South Korea. This policy was based on the promotion of 

World peace and the development of friendly relations with all countries. But India's 

stand for non-align was largely criticized by the member countries General Assembly. 

India's opposition for US -sponsored resolution in UN branding China an aggressor was 

also not taken good foreign policy by USA, which made a difficult relationship for both 

the countries but the Congress government's contention was that China's entry into 

Korean War was defensive and not aggressive. 

The Korean crisis had given the full opportunity to the Communist Party of India to 

make a serious assessment on Indian foreign policy. India's stand of non-align on the 

event US intervention on north Korea was largely criticized by the Left parties in India. 

For them the decision of US in North Korea was happened on absence of the USSR and 

Red China, this is proved enough that Congress is working as an agent of imperialist 

power. The CPI was not prepared to listen any peace proposals of the USA and wanted 

everything to be settled to the satisfaction of Communist China. They asked India to see 

that those objectives which the Communist party inspired Koreans and the people of 

China wanted were realized. These objectives included the peaceful settlement of the 

whole Korean question, the withdrawal of all foreign troops from the country and the 

peaceful settlement of every outstanding problem. 

CPI's condemned Congress as an imperialist agent and asked the government to take 

the necessary action on issue of withdrawal of all foreign troops including China was not 

a rational demand because India as a new independent state declared Herself non -

align nation, therefore She can not be interfere any internal activity of foreign nation 
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unless and until it jeopardize Her own security. And another reason was1hat both China 

and US were more-powerful than India so it was good to maintain aom:li~l relation with 

both the countries_for save national development. 

With regard.to_theJ(orean War, the Party adopted a strictly antHmpe-fiatist posture. The 

Party harmed the government for not acting in the manneYTnwrncn-it should have ___ -

acted. It criti~ the Government's 'blatant support to Imperialism' in the case of -, --

Korea. It characterized the elections held in South Korea as a "force", which the U.N. 

rubber stamped. It was also critical ofthe unbridgeable gulftietWeen words and deeds 

of the Indian-delegate. "30 

The Party s-upport-ed the stand of the Government, especialty-urrttTe-lndian vote agafnsr-· 

the U.S. Resolutions of 7-0ctobet"c1950, authorizing-thelUL-ferces to cross the~c 

Parallel. It critidzed the Government for sending medk:athetp to American troops Jn 

Koria.31 -

The party called upon the Government to give its firm~ to the proposal and fight 

ag(linst the delaying and sabotaging tactics and pressure of the Americans. The political 

resolution adopted· by the_"'!blrd_ Party Congress Vlfel~()~_ the signing of the Armistice in 

Korea as a "mighty victory-fOr the heroic Korean people and their allies, the Chinese 

people's volunteers, for~~----:!qrces of world pe.a~~1~~:gteat success for the peaceful 

policy of the Soviet--4lnlofl-1:cthe People's R-epubfic- aggressive imperiatistic, ted by 

American and their pia~ for world domination.3:JIJ.e: Party Congress also expressed its 

appreciation of the role played by India in helping_ the settlement of the war in Korea. 

----------

The CPI opposed the Gov~rnments stand on Korea1 when it endorsed the steps taken by 
~==--- ---~~-~ 

the Soviet Union and China. By and large the-Patty supported the peace moves of Prime 

Minister Nehru with rega.td to Korea. 

The Hungarian CliSi-s:=~m 

30 Cross roads (Bombay), 3 June 1949. 
-----------------

31 Programme of the CPl. Adopted by -the AJ(Iiifia Party Conference, October 1951 (Bombay). 
32 Ajoy Ghosh "Hungary the Lessons", NewAge,-4-November 1956 . 
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Wher~ast_he CJ'I was very vocal in its response to the Suez Cr+sis, U-was-quite in the - -
---

cane of ~_Hungcrricr_n l::risls. The events in Hungary placed tl'le-I-I'ldian---bommsts in an----

embarrassing position and they put out several argumentstQ~gif'y_$ovl~taction in __ . _ 
'- - =-- --

Hungary and blamed the "reactionary forces" and the "imperialist$"Jorth~_rePt;!llion. 

AjoyGhoSb,tl'le General SeGretary-of the Party deplored -the _l_t~p~inmtin Hi.tn~ary ana---=---
--- -------------

remark, ~!!~Y="'.~rec_"a sterr1 warning to the. government$-itt.tbe sodalisLstatus, a ______ --

grim remindeJ" of the-danger to which some of them have expOSedtheSOcialist system 

by many-:oft-heir~--aets-and-methods whtch- in-several respectscohstitute a-
violation-oHhe ptindptes-of30dafist legality, socialist ethicS antfSodBtist eonrem for th€ ___ _ 

Communists re]ectecl__t~_g>otention of t~eri3Ji3~SQCialist Party __tbaUbe ScMet=actionJB=- _... -~ 
' ~:'-: ,---_::::-:-::= __ :: __________ : _____ -_- - -====-=-~-:::::~==---- ----- --- - - -- - ------ ----- - -

Hungary was. oftlle_same.time as the Anglo French action if'1 ~~~ §bosfr_gave hi?_=--

own _versiOO_Oflhe ~fftir}gjrlaf1=~-#~ ilnd tried to defend S!Metkierf~ inhts view===-----=- -o--------- ----------- '~ 

''It was iff1~~~~_ij1=a§jifi$ttfie_Hungarian~Tfie--hetp of· tne-~---=-
·ussR.gavew~esseJ'\tiq}JRQrlter::to:save~thegains :of:the:=re~~ro-protectttre:-=~ u 

1 Hungarian ··peo~n~::~onstat.IQhtnOf fasdsm; ·Tti-e~attenrprta··establish an 
• - - - -= ----

i imperialist base HlJf'lgaryn~ng __ tf'Ye. aggression agaJnst .fgy_pLwe~. ~lt$ely--int-errel()t~d. :.=-=-___ --- -------- -- ----- _.:___________ ·o=- -------~--~~----=-=-=---------------- -

.. .: The issues ~t stakecwere momentous. On~ their outcome depenaeertne~fatE! of socialism, 
-- - -- ------ -

the fate of W9f"td ~lhe3ate=ot-natianel1!re~om:()Fafl"'~~~~pecially Of~~~ 
the .. countri:es_of-Asia and Africa'\,-~ -

---------
- --------- ------- -- -

Unlike the· PSP;·~~-·Parrv·endorsed the stand taken by the Indian de~egation in t~~ _ 

United Nations. While ail~ther parties condemned s;~iet interferenc-e in Hungary, the 
r == --=== -=== =-"= 

CPI have tried to justify it somehow or the other. The yirtues of socialism were __ _ 

·· •...• extruding to .aeter1(F5dvleEidibtt11l-:tiun9&)Lriie &l=he~_:_:~~~--th~twhat n~=~--
developed as a movement~sec:LI~J!JD wuality,ofHungary:Within-the Socialist camp, .·· 

·····had. grown into an. attemp'fti:ttr~ffi::Bij~fi:ifllQ-~i ~::for imperialism." Hart 

•·· SovietUhron nofmter"Venect in Mwi~,'1Jl~~ntfre-soC[a{i~_lllQ\tf.mlentwoufd haven~ =-
___ -- --~--- --=-=---=----=--------.:- ~-- - -- - ---------------------------------- - -

~----•• -c: •• -- •• -.,-. -____ ------------F-- ------ ------- ---------

---~--- ---

- ---------- -~ ' 

-·- 33 CPI Politicaf ResolutiOn1 J•d ~ of_thaCP---4Madurai,--December 1953 - January 1954 · 
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in jeopardy- this could probably be the rationale of the party's stand on Hu~ry.This 

was an explanation which satisfied only the Communists. 

The Czechoslovakian Crisis: 

The developments in ezechoslovakia-ink.lgust19S8,-DOCe_againput the CPI i11 a tight 

spot. The non-Communist opp()Sipon In .Indian . Parliament wanted to adopt-a resolution 

condemning -the~~~£B1tl'fle-twocPi-~rD~alld- Bhupesh Gupta, 

were opposed to_~~t]Qiio[anysijdl resoft.Jtion:-Intbeir_view1 the country should 

not play into~ h di-iDtma~~-l'heywarned--thatany_resotution would 
- -~ --- ----~-=- ==-==:::::::~~~-~-:-:~---o~:~~~~~=::: : ~-:__ - - -

have seriousjtltem t!JijjWi"W~s~w~riJil counter to India's interests. For 

all they kno~, _taij:_@[~";~-- to-~ll.'laintainuthe_~()cialist_cl1aracter of 

~~~~~~.'i!n~~th~e_ Lok Sabha on the steps 

which had entered-~ t:oWlthQ..aw or~soon as pcl$Sible. HoweYer, he felt 
I _ - --: - -o _ o: ~ ~ - ~ 

----------

that the Soviet -actiOn neces5tfb PtJt doWfi']fie ~coun~Cihary IT\ovements~_-~----
launched by_certain_."r~eti~ifL~ements---iA ezedmstoVakta~arnt~~- -other injected_~_-
throughWestGermi4f\y.35 

. _ 
---- ------------------~-=~:_:_·--

The Party had a Clivi9eCJ Qlrndorrthe Issue, as could be seen frmrthedeliberations of its:c:_, :-:::::: 

Central Executive cOmmltt.-(CEC)and the National Council and the Nationat Council. It---~~--

was reported that ten CEC ~ SUpported the Soviet action and ten opposed ft;=~ 

Finally, it was decided to put fQI'Ward_ four_points for discussion before the National~-- ~--~::- -

Council. There were no pubHc condemnation of the Soviet action, free and franK _ _,_ 

criticism of the Soviet mliltary intel:ventian:::in ~~~!-he rand and f~~I-cu:_: 
- -- - - -- -----==------ - - -- _ ___o_- --

that the inner party debaten~C)Uld~:-~immediatety started .-and considered in -~a~-~= 
_:___ ~~~~~=:.===:-_:~::.::::-=.:~-~~~.:_ ~~'i_ ----=--~~-

34 National Herald, 24 August ~-_: -"••c~~~~~~~=-==== :-: ::::~ 
35 Ibid, 5 September 1968. 





The Commonwealth Link: 

The CPI opposed India's association with the Commonwealth from the very beginning. 

The 1948 Declaration regarding India's association with the Commonwealth was 

condemned as a "great betrayal"38 

The Political Resolution adopted at the Madurai Party Congress (1953) said: 

A fully free India outside the Commonwealth and outside all imperialist influence will be 

a great factor for world peace and freedom of all Asian and Colonial peoples. Hence, the 

necessity to intensify the fight against British imperialism for quitting the Commonwealth 

and for the confiscation of British capital; hence the necessity of opposition to very 

manifestation of subservience to British imperialism in economic, political and military 

f d . . 39 con erence un er 1s aeg1s ..... .. 

The Communist rejected the Government's claim that Commonwealth connection had 

promoted the cause of peace. In Press Conference on October 1, 1954, Mr. Sundarayya 

said: 

It is India's association with Britain and through Britain with America that gives the heart 

to those countries to talk at launching war. If Nehru had dissociated himself with the 

Commonwealth and joined the peace-loving countries, the situation would have been 

quite different. Then the U.S. could not have interfered with Asian in this fashion.40 

The (1956) Suez Crisis came in handy for the CPI to urge that India should quite the 

Commonwealth, not because it threatened India's independence but because India's 

membership of the commonwealth gave the British. "The prestige which enable it to 

deceive the World Public Openion". 41 

38 Crosswords 6 May 1949. 
39 CPI Political Resolution adopted at the 3'd Congress, December 1953 
40 New Age 10 October 1954 
41 India Lok Sabha Debate Vol. 9 1956 
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Speaking of the resolution regarding India's membership of the Commonwealth, 

Bhupesh Gupta said in Indian Parliament that India would lose nothing by leaving the 

Commonwealth. He felt that the British aggression against Egypt and the resulting 

blockade of the Suez Canal "had created a crisis in Indian economy and our economy is 

facing considerable strains and it was jeopardised our Second Five Year Plan. Why 

should our friends ask us to continue in this association which has injured our prestige, 

which has injured our economy, which offends our conscience and offends our prestige 

in the world?'142 

The Party started a demonstration in front of the Parliament House on 14 November 

1956 Demanding Indian withdrawal from the Commonwealth. Early in 1957, Communist 

leaders pleaded for the severance of Commonwealth relations as a "retaliatory measure 

for Britain's deliberate hostile acts" in relation to the Kashmir issue in the UN Security 

Council.43 

The CPI's uncompromising attitude towards the apartheid policy of South Africa, a 

member of the Commonwealth till May 1961, was a factor to be reckoned within 

consider-

The Hindu 24 February 1957 

Ring the Party's strong opposition to the Commonwealth link. In May 1960, the National 

Council of the CPI appealed to Nehru to see that the Commonwealth Conference took 

steps to ensure an end to a partial policy, failing which Prime Minister Nehru and other 

Afro-Asian Prime Ministers should walk out of the commonwealth conference and make 

it clear that India and other Afro Asian Countries will not remain members of the same 

Commonwealth of which South Africa was a member. 44 

In short, the Communists opposed India's association with the Commonwealth for 

various reasons and continuously raised the slogan of "Quite Commonwealth". To the 

42 India Rajya Sabha Debate Vol. XV, Dec. 1956. 
43 India Rajya Sabha Debate Vol. XV, Dec. 1956. 
44 India Rajya Sabha Debate Vol. XV, Dec. 1956. 
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Communists the Commonwealth connexion constituted a 'Liability' which often led 

Indian to compromise anti-colonial policy. The main argument, both inside and outside 

the Parliament, was that Commonwealth connexion was inconsistent. with India's 
, 

economic and political freedom and it linked India with the Western Block. 

Anti-Colonialism: . 

The CPI attached the greatest importance to India's role in the World-wide struggle for 
4 ---- --

peace and against colonialism· Time and again it urged the government to take up a 

firm stand against colooialis!Tl ... 

The Party expressed it strongest condemnation of the US aggression in Lebanon and 

that of Britain in Jordan. It said that by demanding the withdrawal of the US and British 

forces from the Lebanon a~ricfloraarfrespectivety the-Governmentpf1Ildia~b~d correctly 

expressed the demands and :sentiments of the Indiah people. 45 

Constitution with its Strategy-of an~-coto~ialism, the~ CPI fa'V'o~. tne liberation of Goa. 
.. ---- ---=-------- -- ---

A :Central Committee on tile Party in a resolution disapproved -the policy of the 

Government of India in preventing under "pressure cif the British Government", India 

volunteers from entering 1'0rt:UQllese territOry, . for giving fraternal support to the local 
- ---- --:-- - - - -

population struggling for freedom. It pledge full support to an· political parties inside and 
--------- ---- ~-

Outside the Portuguese possessions· who were-fighting-fer .tt1ei,.: litle~atloo. It called upon · 

the government to interve~ c!jrect(y jn; Go~ In aid ~f the ~ocal population. 46 

The Party welcomed the ~tat~ITI~I)ts of Nehru concerning the Portuguese imperialists 
-' 0 =o o __ 

that India would not wait: i~t~ly. to win her full independence, which remained 

incomplete as long as Goa was not face. The PartY stated that this warning to be 

effective must be followed _by (fetermined action. It promised its whole-hearted support 

· 
45 

• Ibid. 24 August 1958 · · - , . . .. 
46 Resolution of the CEC of the CPr' New Age, 18 September 1954 
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to "any action by the _Gpvernment of India which helps to make to the Portuguese 

imperialists quit Goa withQIJt delay.47 

The Political Resolution adopted by the Sixth Congress of the Party state that the 
' 

Government of India had failed to take a consistent stand on issues of anti-co1onialism. 

"The Government of India', the resolution added, "takestooloog a timemtQ take a 

correct position and even the!l the position is not always sufficiently firm.48 
. 

The Election Manifesto of~~ (1962) emphasized the importance of t~le 

against coloniatism .. The manifesto criticized thegovernmentfor~rying to soft-pedai-the 

fight against imperialism'. It=~ demanded the immediate 'liberation of ~ and 

. thereby the comPletion of thej[ocess of national independence'. It fully justitied-amled 

. action by the Ggvernment 'to fr~_several_lakhsu()f()I.JrJ()ng. sufferiQSLbrothers. and.~~ters 

from savagery and violence of tbec.Portuguese imperialists. Later on. the party weiOOmed 

the liberation of Goa. The part¥3iL_ewed the llber~tic>n at part ofa:::world-wide str.uggle ' 

'.against lmperiali~l'li·_ 

··Racial' Discrimination:. 

The CPI adopted a firm attitude agamst racial discrimination pursued b}ih Government 

ofu~t.lth Africa. In order to express_the Party's sympathy with the~.~ple of South 

Africans, it observed 1Q-17April 1960"as solidarity with Africans in SQIJth Afric:a weak. 
-------- ------------t - ---~-- - --.--~--------- .::____-_ 

-----

_TheuNational Council of the Party conaemned the "barbaricupolicy of apalltleid" pursued 

,by the Government of South AftiC4'; nr~nce of the us··cnarter and tfleUeclaration of 

:Human Rights. It stressed the need for stmdarity betweerrrncJians and Arrrcans can be 

-deemed it a vital factorfor the cooiriiii struggle again~ apartheid. It -catted for an 
-------

economic and diplomatic boycott of South~~frica by all Asian and African COIJntries. The 

Councilu gave a call to observe 26 June_~ as the "Soutl't-Africa Oay"mfor a united 

worldwide protest against :the crimes==of=the South UAfrR;;m=people'smmovement for 
-------------

------------. 

47 New Age, 8 January 1961. 
----=~~~c;~~CPI· Political Resolution adonfedby. the Sixtft~s Vayaya ,.~ Anrfl1996. ... .. .· I 1-'" · WU'j::JI""O> I n~ ,...., , 
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independence. 51 at the later stage, the National Council also urged Nehru to take steps 
--

to get South Africa removed from the Commonwealth. On 27 June 1963, the National 

Council of the Party sent its worm fraternal greetings to the people of the South Africa 

"battling against the most bestialforms of racialism." The Council urgecl the Governmenf-:

of India to take the actrve part in the moves being made "to Secure the expulsion of the 

racialist, barbaric and oppr~~sive§outh African Goverrtrnent fjOm_all the U.N. bodies. 

The CPI was very sensitive to issues arising out of colonialism--and raciarCiiscrimination. 

The Party criti~ the GovE!rnment for shovving "wee~~nesses and vaciftatjons" and self

pedalling the struggle ~st colo11ialism and racial discrimin~tion. But it lent it$ support 

to the Government whenever it thought the later was following a "firm and consistent" 

policy against cofOfllalism. cc 

Military Pacts: 

, Several pacts were_-=tormea]n exerqse of the2JnherenLright oU:ollective self-defe!"ce 

Outlined irfArticle5---s! to 53llflhe U;N. Charter~ 

-"-- -- - -

The CPI reacted ~edi~ ~ the- US-Pak Pact signed In Ma¥ 1954. A resolution 

passed by the Central~on 7~mbel'cc19S3 saki:-- -

This pact is in contiiiu~tio~-the policy of Americanwar-~ to surround Ule 

Soviet Union~ Chiriaana the~e's oemotraoesln--EuropEfwitli war_ bare5-Jaunchingca 
t 

Third war ... having ~~n thw~ed in their gave rif_seizing__l{ashmi(\!lrough their milita!¥ 

and diplomatic machinations, the American war-mongers are now maligning the state_Df 

Pakistan as their jumgjng groulid. By surroundins:LJndia a!SO_with w.ar bases, they seek 

to bring pressure on Iggia to ~ditiol}glly join t~r camJt.=1149 

The Party welcomed th~~overmnent's ~ance!Othe,pact. The resolution adopted by 

the yc~ Congr~s of the Party, stressed ~tile neec:fcfOr "the development of a powerfu!_ 

----- --;-
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campaign against US blackmail and for Indo-Pak friendship, Asian_ solid~rity and world 

peace."50 On this. problem the CPI's views coincided with those of the Government. 

The CPI wholeheartedly supported Prime Minister Nehru's deru.inciation of the South-

East Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO). It considered this treaty a threat not only to 

peace but to free~~m~ a~ !J~I ~!!d _ C()uld only be metby buildlng Asian Unity. against the- - -

us and atl "Coloniaf" powers. 

The Party opposed ~~0 on~t~.vo grounds. Firstly it considerec.t SEATO as a conspiracy. 

of the western powers ~~~\'ely to "encircle" the SovietUoion.anciCbina.and secondly,

as "a menace to peace in Asia". Both these arguments were based on their conviction 
• - 0 

that peace in Asia Col.lld not be. separated from peaceful rel~tipn_s .With the Communist _ 

Countries. 51 

=--=------=----

Hiren Mukherjee, leader~ot the bl'ly characterized Nehru's di~~ia~on from the SEATO .. 
----- -- -

moreover, as a "positive Coi'ltijbirtioll to _peace" In his vie~ Pakistan-American military= 

p~ct, SEATO andtfie~Efa~~-a~),jd ~ecc"~inksi~ -~_vi~_cbaln=of eanspi~atorial acts=-
against the peace a&tlr~ <i~~ ~ ·~- -~- ... . - -- .. -

The policy of the CPI was ~wt~Upp(,rt~cithe Government in the latter's rejection 
-- - - - -- - - -- - -- =-

of SEATO, but they did not at first-associate the Government's i11tention to follow a __ 

policy of non-involvemeri:in~-~ Whit~~ ~~os~~iTO~aftdsEATO, the PartY 
- --- -- -:-.f --=- -----:- - - --=-- -=- ____:_::__ ___::__ - -- -- - - -: - - - -- - .:: - - -

nevertheless approved tne Warsavt'Pacf. ~c;tording to the Party the Warsaw Pact" 
. . . 

- - -- -

Is open to all countries 1o join while ~ATO js confined to certain eoontries only, thus · 

making it clear thatthey are contemplating aggr-essions." Sesiaes, itwas argued that · 

the Warsaw Pact had COfll~ iatQ existence:.as a result of the threat £reated by NATO. 

Nuclear Weapons: 

so Ibid. 3 January 1954. 
·· 51 Ibid. 23 May 1954. 
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The CPI has expressed the view that the making of atomic weapons would not only 

place crippling burdens on India's national economy but would also weaken India's role 

in the preservation and consolidation of World Peace. 

Supporting the nuclear -poltcy of the Government, the CPI stressed the need for India 

taking the initiatiVe In tHe matter of rousing world public opini~J1 a_l'ld in ac:tio~ in concert~ 

· with other peace-loVing states to prevent the further purification of atomic weapons, to 

bring about nuclear-free zones in Asia, Africa and Europe ~nd tomove rapidly towards. 

the destruction of all n~lea~ stockpiles_ and the complete banning of nuclear weapons._ 

An active policyfof'_ th~ p~ohif:)ition of nuclear weapons and complete and general_ 

disarmament alone, the party held could effectively defend India against nuclear threats 

from whichever quart€r they may emend. 

The party fully supfjorted ~e Government's-poncy of not nianlifacti.Jring nuclear -

weapons and not accepting the imperialist nuctear"umbrelta" or shield in any form. A .

memorandumpresented by the PartYtoprir!te ~ni$ter Sha~ri ~n 9 Febr~ 1965, said 
-- ~- ~- ~ --- --- -___ -- --

''We are glad that this ---poocy has bE!en reit~at~ t>Y }'ou ~an~ oiher government . 
-· 

~pokesmen recently ·~ ~- ~ui(J sugg~ that a ~tegorical statement be made once 

again reasserting India's 'policy of using nuclear energy solely for peaceful purposes, of 

, never manufacturing nuctear=weapons and rejecting att proposa1s for the 'umbrella' or 
shield." 

.. ·····! ·-:-· - --:-· ... ,.. . .. ,. --· ..•.. ·-· - ·:·· . - . .. ·-:-- ·-- ·- --

Consistent with its idea of woHd.;.peace apd disarmament tlie party has supported non-
- -

proliferation ofatomicweapons. In this regards, 1he Party's attitude coincided wittrthat -

of the Government of India. 

'India' a country whicfl iS:. known as:mast strongest nation regarding: its population, 

territory and now for its growing economic and military power among the South Asian 
. \ 

Countries. From the ge11esi~ ofthi$ CO!Jntry (194Z) itJiked" to maintain a cordial relation 
- - -- - --- . -

with all its neighbo.\,Jring coun.trieS. and alSo. with.: otfler .parts of tile ~untry. Act~IIY::. 
-- -- ----=-- -- -- -- _· _- - -- --- --- ----- --

Gandhian ideology al~s=D~~pl~ed:::.~t-.tole.::in~ILaspect of this colJ!l!!Y;; 
---- --- ---- - - ~_:________ -- -- - ·-- _ _______!_ -- --- ---- ------ ----- --

.· ... Fr.om 1971's war to 2006-2007's Mao-probfemd Worfd's only Hindu nation Nepal, India 
. . 

- ·•••·· had extended her friendly nan(f tovvards tf1e rteigllbotiring countfles.ln spite of Inma's 
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limited resources, the country is always ready to help the foreign nations- and it proved 

on during the Tsunami disaster and in Earthquake. From the origin of the United Nation, 

India also put her name with the organization and still she is requesting for permanent 

membership in UNO. 

One of the important features of India's foreign policy in the post-independenc-e period 

has been the issue of status, rights and welfare of the people of Indian origin settled .. 

abroad. This issue was taken up dUting the pre-independence period in a big way-by the 

Indian leadership. They protested with the British Government against the policy of 
--

discrimination being followed towards the Indian in several dominations of British 

Empire. The Government of India also took up this issue with the Imperial Government 

and sought its inte~ t:e check this evil practice. It is different matter that the 

Imperial Government could not achieve anything substantial in this regard. However, it 
------

cannot be denieatflat anti,;'facic~lism and anti-apartheTa-wnrch beCame dorrnnant features 

of Indian foreign-policy in the post-independence period had thelr~g in the pre-
---------------------- -- - \. 

independencepeli;c)C:C - =----=----

c=-=~-----

llldia's economiC-and trade relations in the pre-independent-c::harac;ter. ·In the 20's and 
------------------

30's of the 20th century India established trade with several countries, even through she 

continued to maintain close links with Britain. In-19-31, Inma- siinecJ Indo-British Trade 

Agreement at Ottawa whereby preference in tariff rates was granted to the Indian and 

UBritish goods. In the post-independence period also-preferermaf-treatment continued to 

be extended to the gOOds of Britain and otper Commonwealth countries. In other words 

the basis for India's economic and trade r.e~atiQB~~ laid down during the pre

independence period 'itself. 

India started taking active part in varlQYS:Jntern~tional conferences during the pre

independence period itself. As a re5utt cifthls participation India became a signatory to 
\ 

.... the Treaty of Versailles and other~ac~ !f'~~~~ which brqught the First World War to_ .· 

(!n end. India was not only admltt~rr:g~i~i~~LrT'IerT1~~r of the League of Nations~:-~_:::-
m ___ m Well-as the International labeuF Organizat.i!J~m~fld_ Permanent Court of Justice. India---
----------- -------------------------- -!- :=.:::::=:=::=::::.:: ____ _ 

even sent delegates to the AssertmfYC-Of the League in 1928. India not only acquired 
-

membership of various intem~erences and conventions. India ptayed~an-
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importantrote in the drafting of several conventions viz., Opium Conventioo on Traffic tn 

Women ancfChtldfen~-StaVerY Convention etc. India also tookactlv~-paitmthe activitieS-

of the Intematiooaf tabour Organization and dJd noffiesltate~fn- ~ances aga~nsr 

Chief ar~httectnf1ncfia's _fDreign_:fJOik:y, in bis br<>adea$(Qf] ~~~r 1946, which he_ 
' - ----

was a member of tbe Interim Government. He said, 'We shall take full part in 
--------------- ----

international conferer1Ces -as a free nation with our own policy and not merely as a 
satellite-of=atlotner~-n-atiOri. We -hope to deve.op:doSe'arui tr~ with otiW_=~ 

nations and t-o cooperate with them in the furtherance of World Peace and Freedom ... 

We believe :ffiaffeat~_an(fFr-ee®m al'e 1naMSi6te~andffieaerifal ~om- anywnee ~ -
---------------- ----------

must e11ci~--Fraoom•~e ancLlead to=c-or:~f:liet-:and:-.-war.::we:are partiCularly-______________________________ -- . ---- '\ 

-----------------

utterly---thal4aii-~·-_Gf __ r1Gaism; ... w~-~-anct-:m:wnatev-e(form it may])ff--
----:::::---:-:::-:==-=-=---------==-----------_---- -=-~=-=-====-==---::::-:-:::-: -----------------

practised.n!2 .·· 

--------------------
-_-___ --,-_ 0--~- _-_ --------- ---------·~~,cc= 

Preservation of Terrltorlat Integr.ity.and Freedom of Policy: 
---------------- --------------

---

·integrity_ of tb~.«:~l}tf¥,~_c:l_fgedomof -peli€y.=E~sing::tJ1i-S--RQirit .. Nehru --t.Qidth¢. 
----- ------- -------- --- -- -----============-===============- --------===---------------------------- ~7-~~ =-~-~~~--~---

Asian Relations Co~M 22 M-ardtl~Zr-~iaarn:Latller;Cauntries had beenJJse~t 

as a piously other natians.litheicinternationalgamesJ.mw~tbatthey were emgrging 

.... .into indepefldenee:it.ii~-~~Ll~~~~~~.~§~newly-in~~-. 

nmnations proposed to- stand ori-tf'leir QWI1-feet ana mus-t De~ free to deckle on tnerr~n 

------ ----· .... policies and play th~lt. mstt Tn tfle _maintenance- 'Qf _ peace.'' l-IE! was opp~ed:,te> 

nn interferenceJnnthe internal affaitsof other countries--and incorporated non-interference 
==::::::::::'~:· . ........ the intei"n~l ~ffalr5 of eac~cithefas-one~ot~ ~dplescfPan~h~eel. mnm------m 

,_-- :: 52 Jawaharlal Nehru, Indial.s ForeiQn"POik:Y,seie~spe~(september 1946 April19ili~ 
----- ------------139 
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Promotion of International Peace: 

Nehru was tor1\4nc€Cfffiata war in the nuclear age would be suicidal as itwould cause 

enormoos destruction; He therefore pleaded for tedllctiorFOfTnrematfonaltension amFC m 

suspension- of nudea1 tests with a view to· achievemtompfete- disarmament. Further-

wotld~~e was .afso consi~t!'~~--~ss~~~~IJ()!_the economic ·de'leloRment of .t""-'h......_e_ 
---------------

countrybecaUsEfornyifoo-war·takes place ·thedevetape-(FfiQUr1trtes=Shalt be able to 

extend -caPftar aMJ<nOw-hOW .. from the deVel()p~c[_-'~~-=fUQhlighting ~ ~ -

importance -of•peace:fot":the-devetapment- of newly f~!'leentc-ot.tntn~-.-. 
------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------

Economic Development of the Country: 

To bring strong and improved economic condition for the infant democratic India since 

independence rose=ro=net -voR:iiagamsffffiP&ffa11Srn,- colomahsm ana neo--colonialiSm, u 

which had-~erir~bletOf::JreePingthe;;country:eOOr~~:Dackward? \Indi~- --
------------------------------ -

deqsion to-!(gej:) out _()f cor~ ~rand-ljlil~fj··(_~,~~~ .also PJ;QI'OOted by ~:: 

consideration that n: wantecno~procureecoooinli'-~t~-dt~gk:a~ help from both the nn 

super pow~~.:-"IEte:~a=~.oon~alignf!l~--~~-:~~:~~:-~lped India=t;n · 

promote closer:tr._ tetatioOs V1ith coontrtes.ofb§th JjJQcks. · 

Protection of Interests of PeopleotlndianOriginAbroad: 

India planeoher foretga:paltcy---mth8t'mywmdl·protects the interest of Indian origul,--·· 
£ 

people living -inabf~~~~~(;l.;~:9t~i~~j~:cijsqiminatioo-an=~- n 

different ground$~ Tt;1e:.~~.lndiasougnt~~to.--protect .... their interests- -By 

impressing on t_l'l~n~~~a:umv.emrnent !n.do.away ... witb.tbedisabWtles against them. 

The .two most ~()f:diScriminatiml~~agamst;_~~:Oflndian .• ~ :n 

· m ··· were the policy ofrattaldiSC-flmTnation folfoweab}Fffiigovemri'Jerifof SOuth Africa and ,' 
\ --------- __ : ----

m-- · denial civil and pofiticarngntStothe peopte·Of Indfan origif_ljn_SI"i_L.cmka. 
===-=-======----====- - ---=- -------- - - • 

----------

------ ----------

------ ------------------



Freedom of DePendent Peoples and Elin1lnation of Racial Diserimrnation: 

The foreign policy of India sought to work. for the freedom of the depettdent peoples 

and elimination racfaf discrilnination. India eXtended full supporr~ro~e freedom =~ 

movements in varioUs countries even at th~ cost of ihvitil1g WratfCof the colonial 
--------------"-------------------------

powers. This stand of thtL9Q'ternmeot Qfll'l<:li~D'Yet_s_ gljit!QQt~arfu~view of fue fact tha! = 
India had hetselfsUffered colonial rule for several centuries and wasfuflyconscious of 

- -- -- ---- --

the humiliation:-.:rhe-ti@ople nave to suffer under aUen rute. inl.~.-nehiu-convened a 

Conferen:ce::irt:oetbLtnmnsi:der the. questions of Indooesjg'~J~t:e from .. t@_:_ . 

Dutch. I~forend.otraciaLdisaiminationsbecaus~st a threaL_·-··--

to world peace.}ltfhiJe. speaking before the Indian Councils 1\!ehru ~lcf_()n 22nd MarcJ1 . 

1949 thatJfriciaJ_g~ri_miniltion was .to continue in the \f-/()~Q,_!tlefe.::::waf~ound to b~--· 

conflict on a big scale "because it (racial discrimination) is a continuous challenge to 
- --- --,- ---~==-=::-===-=======---==========~=-=:::~=-=-=-==-=~--~:-:.-:=-::-~---'C---=-'-::....-.~----:::=:--~- ----------=--- -:-::-: - --:---~=-=:=:=-=-=== 

the self-respettm Yastnumber of people on the world and tt'!ey_)vill no! put up with it ... 

. . . And ~~~¥'fill_l"l()t)>e cohfioed . .to pamcuta[ _c:t.r~~Jn:_~~th Africa or 

--------- ------- -----

India has oeen -a~StaUndi~'SUpport_of_dlsarmament-cfqr.~~IS~ Firstly-i~m-
regarded •dlsarman•t:nt ~n.Ylt~_tC>uencLpr~vailing.JJ1!~rnattonal tension. Secondly it 

;-- ---------- -- --- ------------: - __ ---------- --=-=--~-o-:::--~-----=--------- -----==-::----::o-::-:::-=----

prevented unproouctive-ex'Rendituremonm proauttiohuof arms whiCn-can be fruitfu-nv== 
------------, --------~---:--:::-------=:::---=:---------,--~------ -- _,_,, ___ -:-::::::-_--:-____ .::___ ____ _ 

utilised for development and improvement of socio-economiC condition of the peopfe. 
_----------------------- ---------------------------------- -- ---------------- ------ ---------- ---

Both theseconsi~~"J)r{lm'J)t.ed:-tridicrto·support~~w-UN andotlreri~·· 
' ' 

i nternationarag~tid~s~tooonng about:oodisarmament oantl~df1TTSO\:ontrot .. India has also 

strongly supportenrr~rllisannamenteven thoughit=tefused to-sign the NPT on the 

-,,_ 

·Peaceful useofcNue>l~f'~~Y~:=:::::~:=:n u. nm := :-::-:::~.m 

favot.ff--'ef 
-----------
------------

development of energy__f~ pe~efur.:.purpos~ -IFhas fuvoured transfer of peaeeful 
----

-- --- -- ---

----- --- --------- --------~----



nuclear technology to developing counting to speed up the purpose of their 

development 

India's Foreign Policy in the 1967: 

Election Manifestoes: 

It is interesting to note that during Fourth General Election the issues relating with 

foreign affairs were not so Important. Though political parties had presented their view 

in their election manifesto regarding the issue of foreign policy. 

The then ruling party Congress presented their view about foreign policy in their 

Election Manifesto that as: 

In 1962, we faced the unexpected and unprovoked invasion of our Motherland by 
' 

China. Closely following this war -the aggression by Pakistan, initially In Kutch and 

thereafteru in-1<~~~1'1'\i~-atia ~~Parts of the country. TwiCe aurtng the ulast five years, 

the people of If\~ !~eiin: a remarkable way for the defe~~ Ofth~ cOUntry ... The 

,nation is pledged ~ .. · ~- aggression on its territories. The Congress stands 

. m :committed touretl~n=~J!f~fli:. m- . m•mumun•• ~~u 

Pakistan. 

The CPI manifesto thus:.viewed doubt with regard to China and Pakistan in their 

manifesto, 1967: 

Pakistan: 

... safeguard the Tashkent Spirit and work for the further realisation of normal relations 

· - - between India and Paktstan~~iti't.I9Qii~~~li~a-~ ~~ attempts by reactionary' 

forces to aggravate and inflame. relations between the 'two countries; ... over the issue 

· of Kashmir efforts should be made for a tasting accord with Pakistan on the basis of 
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' 

making the existing cease fire line as the international boundary with mutually agreed 

adjustments. 

China: 

Despite the continued hostile attitude of China, it is in the interest of the Indian people 

and the country as a whole to explore all avenues for a peaceful settlement with China, 

either directly or through the good offices of friendly neutral powers. It too poses a no 

war pact with China. 

An interesting aspect of the Party's attitude to China, however, is that while it wants the 

Indian Government to try to settle problems with China amicably, it condemns the ruling 

party in the People's Republic of China on various grounds. The followi ng extract from 

the manifesto is of some interest: 

The entire world communist movement united itself round the unanimous decisions of 

the World Conference of the Communist and Workers Parties in 1957 and 1960 in 

Moscow. The working class and liberation forces throughout the world were heading for 

victory against the forces of imperialism and war. 

However, the Communist Party of China decided to break away from the World 

Communist Movement, repudiate the unanimously agreed line of the movement, falsely 

accused the Soviet Union of having restored capitalism and becoming an ally of 

American imperialism. 

Not content with separating itself from the main current of the world Communist 

movement it called for the splitting of the communist parties everywhere. The 

Communist Party of China advanced certain specia l views on ideological, political and 

organisational questions contrary to the positions of the international communist 

movement. 53 

53 Foreign Pol icy in the 1967 Election Manifestoes. Sisir Gupta in Introduction to 
International Relations and India's Foreign Policy, ed. by Verindar Grover. 
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---
- - - ~- -~~- -~ 

The CPl(Marxist}: 

In the interest of our own freedom and well being, the party aemands that the 

Government ~h~~ldt~k.;:,th~ i~itlati~e to have directtati<Sforapeacefu1 settretnent with -
J- -- - -- ------------ ' 

China. Friendlyr_elatio_osJ2e1W~~I1tbetwo countries are in trn!interestsofthe freedom 

of Asia~ only:thejm~::gain--by--a--cOflfliGt-. --w-- _w __ _ 

------
--- ______ o --~~-- --- -

The party demandS or peacefur ·setttement of all cllsput~ With.~ 5o that the "=--

forces ·of reactton-and-imperiali5m:eafl-no--looger exptoit:ibeir disputes ~t~ detrimen!_ __ 

of the freeaomot'txltitoountrres-~The Tashkent:Oedaration:-~e interes~; _____ _ 

of boththe~eg~a~t-QnfJk:t betw~en thetwoonlyplaysln!QJJ1e hands of U.S. 
- --- ~----~---~:::_~-=--~~-=-=-==~== ---=---=-:____-: ------ -- -_ :----- --- ~--=~-=~~-----~-- --::- - --

imperialism.--White-demanding---a-peaceful.settlement,_theparw afso:-warrlS'-the peopfe•••- c: 
' - -

that'onte agaillc,ttlct~gste<:!_agrties.arebusyqeattD9:il tense atmosphere on our borders 

and that as t~~~~a~~,~~~fio;:WlfLllei~Jtemi_fie~~:E~-to reapj~ -~= 

(a) 

India --and ~ :Qlrtii ~11,:: file -imete~"..:ot::::.Ma~3t~n.-- India-Q~if!a c 

understandingtQ_® m~tJlE! basi~ of a broad !rcirit·a_~inSt u.s. imperialism. 

(b) Peac;~fl,ll;~~~ofdrspute__Wittt::~n jn the inter-ests qf'-~trengthening the 
---- - --------·. -----------=-=--=---=-=-----==-=-·--==~==-=======-=-======--=======--==--"-= ---------- --- ~ ---- --------- ·::·-~ 

. ufreedomanplllg~dence Of both C9lf[l"t[le$! __ 
--:c====~-==--

The armed forces not' ourcountJ y botlrthe:ranks for-aR€1 the Gfficer cadre is drawn from .. 

~-- -- m all the state$ anc:(IWif~~r~=g~fits t:ne·:teE!erat urli¥ otf~-:!tttl'le recentctm_flig:== 

they have shown p(ltri()~~~1~l<i11 ~ heroism. 
--------

--- - -----
-

armed forces with a natiQ®I' aemOC@tic ideologyifflbued with pride in our great.mmon 

~!~~r:f equipped u~thuiMta..:fflade_:~~nGne: mp Dfflcers ~O:c?fllmand ca~i~~~stil~m 
----- - -----------
--------

--------~-------
--~--=-: __ --

- .::_ ::_.:~~::_:: ___ _::__ __ .::___· - __ - __ 



carry the impriRt--Of the Britlsh Sand Hurst Imperial Army Trainin~-Ibe¥-still tend to ___ _ 

constitute an uppet"---taSte-which-ls isolated from the lower rariks__-<lfllie army in a~ 

aspects - sgc:iCIII C_I.JI!~_r~LC111JL[)C>Iiti~al. 

The Congressleadership wills its_capitalist landlord class_olJti®Knas fait~Jo_build the_ 

new ncrtionate~rrm::Qf'a_rrewfy·irtdependent, ·-antHmperiaHst-,dem<><:~lt:_.!~Pr~9ressiv-e--
______ -- --- ---- --------- ------------

country. tieg~e-this.!ead~.has.kept the Jawan as a barr~~ .. ~cisolAt~~.from the= _ ~-

people, devoid of literature and politics, not allowing him aCCeSs evirlto his Parliament 
----- ------ ---------

member, forwhorn he is atlowed~ovote by post. Our-soldter- jawan most-be allowecJ---
-- -------

to become· a cm:~--'-~zer-n-ana----~-~aetender~--Ciemocrat ·-and artny;.;manr ~-ln -one, -in 

ideology, oott®kc~-~~-d~ore soris of the working~~(lnd midd~~~-

class mustbe Pf,omotedto t-ank of-officersandcommandeorps-.Such an-army alone C""anl'--~ 

- - mm be amightybulwatkco!peace and~national::ind~EID~== m ----

Defence andT~ . 

·is opposed to tevymg uncon~tabfe taxeson-thetcOiltng~ m~~-name of defenc-e; 

Defence expenditure b9S_~Ql'l'I~Jf1e SClLJrce _of ffi~rtg nJ~~fer money and the 
. m m' utility vatu~ df ~~~ ~pee Spent on so t~leli Ciet:~~~-ct.~~~;;;;;~ it oughtto-c~=·-~: 

n n. because intbe•apitatistsystern,ttte-tweot-!he:]ammiitk~Qfth~ count'!~~:en ~

alsomadenl11tG ~L~r<:e.Pf~~~nctgr*~~~~~'Yn~l~~(tnger to the .w~ 

nation. 

-- -------

n thenCongress P~rtY tal~n~ 10t~jjjitlooaF~~nce~1J~3IT~CPiJiides it haSJ3~err 

•••.••••• -.pursuing have landed tl;l~L~.into~ll~.gependcmre.on Western Powers for , 
-----------i 

---------~-· " ·---· ___ .::-~--'-----=-=--------..::::..._ __ 

~- ~ growing ~dependenCe 00 me·.lJSA;- tlie miSerablen~e$5 in industFial.-u 

... .. ········-~~opment, the shift in forei9ri poliCy :..~-~~lea;t6 a situation in. which we-are 
-------------

;, ;;;:;nnmore . dependent than ever·· for mifitarr ~dware and. stra~gfc. weapons on=-tfle 

-·-···-··-- ---- --====--:=.c= ..--------- ... cc-+45 

... : ~ : -.. ::. : ::: .. : : - . ~ = --~- :-



imperialists. This dependence prevents us from raising our voice-of p1 otest against such 
---- --- -- -- -- ------------------

manoeuvres of American imperialism as the movement of the: Seventh Fleet in the 
-------------- ------------- -------------------- ---

Indian Ocean, though they directly menace our defence. Besfdes1:_ m-~-the name of 

securing A~entaffftefP-mffie Tndia~China conflicts- large -numt:Jer"'t A11 1ert~an officersc _ec_ -=-

and militar{ misslonsoperate in the country apdthey know every-detait about our-----

defence. Th~r~ ~~~)e aneffe~~~~E:!J"l~e_JJ_nl~~~t~i~j)olicy is defeated and. the e~ge -._ 

of our defence is turned agatnSt imperialism. 

The Congress Pa~~~_!ollow~ British rrt~~sof-buUding .a necessary type_ 

of army, tQtiill'y'Qi\,lorc-e-dfrorn!b~Pe()pl~ (!f1d bet~E!ct on the Incentive of jobs and __ 

careers. Students for officer' schools and ~cademies are recruited mainty from the upper 
--- - - ----=--- -- - -

classes, whtle tho~ C()!l"_fr~ffrorJ!~~orrtm~n-people havet-<Hmaerg<Fa-ngorous test or:: -
police security. Anyone suspected to have the slightest politicat awakening is rejected on 

the basis of police reports. 
----- - - ---- --- - -----------

___ ----------- -- ----------------------------------------

--- --------

•- : The jawan.of-tilec~Y~E<ltlJ~...:~~trom~o~~£:1:__')',. is_Hkppictandsharesth!:b 

9Ascontent ~(tt'l~ ilt-paid and®wn~tmdde~sanb}i:an re~ruitment he f!:nds a gl~l"i~g = 
~-=~~= -: _::::: :::=-::_:_:.:: ---~-----::----=--====-======-=--------=:=-::::::~:::::~=~=~===:::::::::::::::=--=====-::-_::.=:: : ____ -------- ----

.contrast betweenbis~~aml~h,~~es,ofthetopmest-ofk~als. 
• - - - -- - --- -----------------,--- ---=-=--~------------~-~---~:---------=------------- ----- ---- --:-

m;White he is allowed ~ngtlf-~~t:~~~t()-~~~_&)'~ political part)'~=m 

nor is he to read any politic-al literature.. Servicemen are denled the height to contact 
- ------------

mmnn neven their parliamentary representatives for tl1e I edress cif-ffieir -gfievafiCes.-

-------

mnn--This however,. dQes._not1RRI~Lt<L~o~n~(l_~~c>ffiCi~ls~~ifl_ttle main,"~; n 

largely drawn from.' the :~i&-laRdlerd Glasssso~~~tbeireducatlon in exclusb.teo 

institutions. Theyncarryoono~m tbeit~.Wii¥JJebind tbe curtain. 

-----------------------
==~~~~ 

---- ------------------ -- --------- ---
- ---~---~-~-~~-------

The powers that be are tiP,raitFor raising the democ-ratie aoonpatriOtk: consciousness of 

: ~-:_':~~:=i:n~]gwans and prefef t1In1 tif fie~an--orearenttOOf. rne~stee~· wall build between the ,' 

;~~~~n~ia-"':'~ forces . an~ the mass of tt1e -treopre--61~-f&rmeF British . rllles isuperpet~~· :=
;~~~'~:~~~ the speciOLIS_ple(l-of-maintairifrig-iaw~~ ttre::amred forces are often~n m 

~--=n:~=~QCJ~nst the people fighting !or~tlleiflegmrniife~T Narrow dass fear hauntSnthe 

-~~==:~jtess leaders-and the1ilgh~f-'t@~tl@f~!l€tl'M!l~~65 are subordinated t(f'ffi~o 
~ -------e-=- . - -- ' --- - --

. ------ -- -- - -1-46 
------------~---.------

- -- -- ----
- -----------------

------ --------- ----

---- --------- ----
---- ---- --~-~--~-----



Regarding defence budget, the Party declared that: 

"The annual defence-exJ)endittires of more than Rs. 100 corers has, apart from the 

crushing burdens imposed of-the people, uled to further dependtmt."t+ Ufflf'fe~usA and n----

consequent to its dictates-tn-qmck succession at the cost of our sovereignty::.: " 

---- ---------------------------------------------

The Congress Partyunfotdtne:real features of foreign policy tnarme-oasicfore1gh policy - - -- --

of the party woulduremaJifWflat laWaharlal Nehru had made uit-~ says:-------
--
----------------- --

' ------

It is in consonance with ttl¢_ ~t traditions of India's struggle for freedom and the 
----

striving for peace in which aff thoughtful people in all parts of the world' are engaged in 

this atomic age~ PeaCefut~ce, non-allgnmEmtanc:feiSi~iif-iretmportant 
-------- ------------------------

aspect of this policy of peace and friendship with all countries especially our neighbours. 

n The polic)' lndui:les affstenUgn_ hvm thei.JSeuofffireafl5Ffrse=ot=farceTor fi settlemenf~~~-

of_ interstate disputes~;;;ga;;!he-~aF~t~Jty anct~-Po~ ind~ndence _ ofu --- u 
----- --------------- --------------- - -- -- - \ 

to the United Nations at9n effecti\le instrument of worfd:peK-e. 
c T - -- ---~- - -- - -- -- - - ----

The Communist Party of India (Marxist}: ____ _ 

' 
n imperialism, coloniaJisrtt:~neo•CQ{oniallsm;~oo;~i:j_tt; to :all1fe_ec:fom struggles; a~~~ 

policy based on oppQ~ti_Qil~!QJ1Ud~ilL waL ao~Limmrtalist_ wars__aoo ___ sugporting peace 

~·· ... j3nd. peaceful co-exi~t~r:t<;~L~~~:i&li£t~c)_ffirmJri~IJ~h!IL~i!!l aiL~~C:fi!. laying countrie~ .... 

~~·~···_-ti,t __ rm __ .·_. solidarity with ~~~~!!'i!t'::~ftr!!i~~:9!1'~~!1\IY:E!CI!!'l H. 

firm and unqualified support.totne-peopte-of \lietRam- -in ttJeir struggle and forthright 

- condemnation of America~s agg~~~~defeat Amelitan attempts ~ -

:~~~ ~~read the war in Asia. 
==-======== 

14(---
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Over the Issue of Foreign Aid and Economic Relations the COngress Party said in their 

manifesto that: 

While recognising that during the initial s~ge of economic development external 

assistance pl()ys_En important role, it i~ essential to reduce th~~riod to the minimum __ _ 

and to dimif!i~speedy the amount and range of external ass1stal'lCe. This can .be do~ 
----

only by prod~Jt.;;iJ1.g_~Jhe maximum, increasing our export earnin~_recJUCing our imports c=-

of essential -and eliminating imports of non-essentials. Whatever external aid we may 

obtain should be used -wholly for the building up of such sectors ·ofOur economy as will 

accelerate our mOVement towards self-reliance. Machine-building, fernlisers, petroleum; -

metallurgical indtf!itries and development of highly trained persofltle! are among the 
----- ----

steps that Will-quieken-the transition. The Indian National Ccmgress realise that the Spirit 

u ------.-of Swadeshl ne~t;o__j)e urgently strengthened_in _ _tbe__new context--Of~onomic and 

industrial deveto~t~ If1e movement for limport substitution, ~h has been 

facilitated by recent -measures of_ Govemment~anddtas become even: more essential, 

: khould be pushed:Jil!YYatd -tO the-utmost. The~iflaian-National Congre5S_calls on all 

mjsections of the peoptet -artcfmore especialfy ()f'rii~~terprise andonseientists and 
-==....;;-;;---;_-_:_--- --"="'"""-----

technologists, to caoperate:aatVefyWith the GOvernment1rHh1s vltaf task. 
. ~-

In the age of .science and t&tlno1ogy in which we neefttTe best skills and competences 
-----

·no foreign aid can replace: II pi! tnss-of-skiHs as a n:suttuCtbe tfrain of some of our~btest 

students to other a:ountries.- lbe-lndian National ~~ calls on the Governmentef 

India, the governments in -~~s and on the priviffi!:i!tdtJstry to create conditions to 

arrest this. 

The Communist Party (Marxist)_says; 
-----------

Moratorium on a11 foreign paymellti,_stoppage of all further American aid, nationalisation ' 
·-- ------- ,' 

of foreign trade and all ·foreigll ~n plantations; :rmnmg;Dil, refineries, indUSfry/ 

shipping and trade. The Indi.an~~!~. Party in thei1 f.1antf\!sto Pr"esents that: -=== 
-- ----------- ---------- ---

----------

- The Communist Party of India stands:fof the total elimination of foreign monopolies 

from our national economy in order to-secure economic independence. All industrial 
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concerns, financial and business enterprises owned by foreign monopolies - oil, tea and 

jute plantations etc. will be nationalised. 

For the movement, the Communist Party stands for the annulment of all collaboration, 

agreements which give foreign capital the right to majority participation or contract, ban 

on fresh collaboration agreements. It demands an immediate ban on remittance of 

profits, dividends, royalties etc. and repatriation of foreign capital and moratorium on all 

debt repayments. 

The Communist Party of India stands at present for taking over by the state all foreign 

trade which is mostly controlled by foreign monopolies. Along with this, in order to 

rapidly reduce our dependence on world imperialist market and to save the country from 

impressments' exploitation through non-equivocal exchange progressive planned 

diversion of our foreign trade towards the socialist states and Afro-Asian countries is 

necessary. It is also necessary to see that all trade is conducted as far as possible on a 

rupee basis. 

The Communist Party of India stands also for organising and rapidly developing the 

movement for self reliance and import substitution, enlisting the full cooperation of our 

scientists, technicians, intelligentsia and trade unions and for compulsory employment 

and utilisation of Indian know-how by Indian industry. In spite of India's friendly 

relations and economic cooperation's with the Soviet Union and other social ist countries, 

which are undoubtedly very beneficial to our nation, the Congress rules rest rict the 

scope of this cooperation under pressure of India and foreign monopolists and rely 

heavily on imperialist and even at the cost of national self respect and paramount 

national interests. 
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